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Some l{ew Developments in the British
Conception of Neutrality as against Muslim Countries

By M. HAMIDULLAH, Ph.D.. D.Litt.

Ever since the Hague conferences, the orthodox conception
of neutrality has been that no belligerent country is entitled to
use the territory of a neutral State either as a base of operation
or to subdue it for the prosecution of a war-iike expedition.

§7ars are times of emergency and abnormality. If weak
and neutral countries do something for a while under pressure
from their powerful neighbours, contrary to what had been laicl
down in the Hague Convention on neutrality, not much import-
ance may be attached to their acts from an academic point of
view. There are many cases of this kind during both the 6rst
and the second §7orld §7ars.

But not so the treaties deliberated in time of peace and
concluded with the knowledge and even approbatiôn of the
League of Nations, if such treaties conttrined provisions which
it seems difficult to reconcile with the conception of neutrality
internationally accepted in all seriousness.

The British conception of neutrality seems to have nnder-
gone some modification, at ieast in so far as their relations with
che Muslim countries of the Near and Micldle East are con-
cernecl, during the last few years, and the subject may con-
veniently be discussed in three separate sections.

r. TREATIES
The Treaty of lraq.

In the early thirties, when the mandate of lraq was replaced
by a treaty of alliance witl.r Great Britain, it expressly provided
not only for the maintenance but even for the freedom of passage
of British troops in and over the territory of Iraq.

Maybe the possibility of the neutraliry of either of the
contracting parties in an eventual war was absent from the minds
of those who negotiated and ratified the said treaty; anyhow,
what resulted was that it was demanded of, and accepted by, an
iodependent State, which was being admitted to the member-
ship of the League of Nations, to allow its territory to be used
by another iodependent, friendly State, for warlike purposes.
And this, as later events showed, even in the case when the former
remained neutral !

As we know, in the early stages of the Second \World \ü7ar,

Iraq remained neutral, but still it allowed Great Britain, under
the aforesaid treaty, to r.rse the Iraqian territory for warlike
expeditions and as a base of operations.

Later still, when Iraq declared war against Germaoy, it did
not do so, at least for a considerable time, against Italy. This
meaot, on the one hand, the continuation or repetition of the
same nerÿ conception of ner.rtraliry, and, on the other, a matter
to which we shall revert in the second part of the article.

Treaty of Egypt.
Egypt, recognized independent since as early as March, 1922,

concluded a treaty of military alliance with Britain in 1936.
This treaty .repeats ntuÿaris murandh the conditions agreed to
in the case of Iraq, namely, that Great Brirain had a right to use
Egyptian territory for beiligerent purposes in case Britain was
involved in a war. Not only the naval base of Alexandria and
other escablishments, but also che cantonments along the Suez

Canal together with the right of passage of British troops over
the rail, road, water and air of Egypt were placed at the disposal
of Great Britain in time of war as well as in peace.

Egypt remained neutral during the recent war almost to
the last, but nevertheless its neutral territory was used for pur-
poses of the prosecution of war by Britain (and perhaps also
her allies and comrades in arms) against States with whom Egypt
was at peace !

I need not refer to the naturai reaction of Italy, which
scoffed at the " ner.rtrality " of Egypt as a mere fiction and treated
it as such to the extent of her military might.

Condominium of the Sudan.

But I think I do need to refer to a matter much more
complicated. It is the condominium of the Sudan. Nobody
seems to have studiecl at length the question of condominiums in
time of war, particularly when one of the masters chooses to
remain neutral. Thus the status of the Sudan becomes much
more interesting. For all practical purposes the Sudan v/as at
\Mar, on the sicle of Britain, during the recent armageddon, yet
the judicial aspect invites the attention of scholars. Had the
Egyptian hold over the Sudan been as thorough as, say, that of
the French over the New Hebrides, and had Egypt reaily
possessed half the power in auiving at decisioos regarding the
attitude of the Suclan, -ÿve âre at a loss to knor. what would have
been the result in case one of the two masters of the con-
dominium of the Sudan remained neutral ? The same would
have been true of the New Hebrides had it been effectively con-
trolled by the Vichy Government instead of the De Gaulle
movement.

Anglo-French Treaty with Turkey.
The tripartite Ànglo-French-Turkish ueaty of 1939 for.

mutuai aid in case of war in the Mediterranean also provided,
in one of its protocols, a point of interest to us.

The Turkish Government expressly stipuiated, and the
other two contracting parties freely agreed, that in case Turkey
had the obligation of entering the war against the Nazis and
their Mediterranean allies, Turkey would still be allowed to
remain ât peace with Russia. The hypothesis was never realized,
Yet the point is, how would Russia have reacted if the forces
of the Anglo-French bloc had utilized Turkish territoty even for
the purpose of waging war against some allies of Russia (not
Russia herself) 7 There was a further possibiiity that in a given
theâtre of war the combined forces of the Anglo-Franco-Turkish
ailies would fight side by side under the same commander against,
say, an army consisting of both Germans as well as Russians.
It would have been rather dif6cult, if not impossible, for Turkey
to safeguard her neutrality against Russia in such an eventualify.

The Case of lran.
I shoulcl not lay much stress on the attitude of Iran after

the deposition of Reza Shah. For all practical purposes it was
then an occupied corurtry under the effective control of the
Ailies. Thus, all that Iran agreed to may be relegated to acts .
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under duress. It may have been good in rhe interest of humanity
and civilization, yet the facrual position of Iran does not change
thereby.

Conclusions
From ail these evenrs of recent history, one is tempted to

conciude that the conceprion of neutrality has, rather 
-imper-

ceptibly, developed, in the relations of Gieat Britain with 
-the

Near and Middle Eastern countries, ro an exrent that it can no
ionger be called an exceprion but rather the normality. Accord-
ing to this new conception, the old discarded " benevolent
neutrality " seems ro revive in practice, if not in acrual name.

2. PARTIAL NEUTRALITY
There is another aspect of neutrality which repearedly

manifested itself during the lasr great war.
In what I am tempted to cali " judicial marhematics " it was

uotil no\M an axiom that:
(1) the friend of a friend is also a friend;
(2) the enemy of a friend is also an enemy ; and,
(3) the enemy of an enemy is also a friend.

This mathemarics is now revolutionized and has become anti-
quated. In fact we found during the recent grear s/ar that a friend
of our enemy could nevertheless be also oü friend, and so on.

Germany and Italy were comrades in arms îrom L940 lor
a considerable length of rime. According to old norms and
practices, declaration of war againsr one of them would have
amounted to a declararion against both, and even all their other
comrades- in-arms.

_ Iraq, after- the flight of Rashid 'Ali, declared war against
Germany, yet did nor do so against ltaly.

- Japan declared war against.Britain and the United States of
Àmerica, yet remained neutral to Russia.

The United States of America declared war against Germany
and her allies, yet remained ar peace with Finhnà

The cases from the history of the recent world war may be
multiplied in which one of the comrades-in-arms declared what,
for want of a better term, may be named " partial neutrality ",
with the knowledge and approbation of othei comrades-in-arms.
They are so flumerous, and based upon such deliberate and con-
sidered policy, that they caflnor be treated as isolated instances.
In our opinion thcy deserve to be considered as events laying
down a new rule, a new norm, in the law of neutraliry.

3. NBUTRATITY OF A JUDICIAL PERSON
AGAINST ITS OWN SELF

Even as the judicial marhemarics, judicial logic seems to
have suffered at the hand of the Second World tüÿar.

It has long since been admitred thar, in his different aspects,
a man might constitute rwo or more judicial persons. But the
proposition,never seems to have been pushed to its logical
conclusions before.

Now we are in a position ro say rhar, in his different
judicial aspects, a man can not only be at v/ar with his own
self but also neutral.

_ Kigg George VI, for example, is nor only the king of
England, but also of the different Dominions. During the ràent
war he, as king of Eire, remained neurral to his own self in his
capacity as king of England and other Dominions, which had
entered the war against the Axis po\üers.

The relations of the king of the Union of Sourh Africa
have long been strained with the king of India, in which case
the king of England is a neutral party.

More recently, after the appo.intmenr of UNCIP oo
Kashmir, the kings of India and Pakistan were admittedly at an
undeclared war for a considerable time.

Thus again a Muslim Srate, Pakistan in this case, has, alonq
with others, provided a case, which we hope to be the last oJ
its kind, in. which the judicial logic has taken new developments
with regard to the law of neutrality.

These considerations are more in the nature of questions
on the part of a srudenr of politics rather rhan anything else.
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